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  -  W E L C O M E  T O  

Located in the heart of Brisbane, just a stone’s throw from the Brisbane River and Fortitude 

Valley, the Brunswick Hotel is well known in the New Farm community and is a local favourite. 

Having undergone a vast expansion and renovation in 2014, it blends the irreplaceable 

architecture and heritage of yesteryear with chic design, finishes and ambience. 

Functions are our speciality. Be it a corporate affair, a celebration, or an event, we are well known 

for our ability to create the ultimate experience for you and your guests. We offer 6 individual 

function areas which are easily combined and adaptable thereby allowing us to provide intimate 

areas or more spacious entertaining options. 
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T H E  B R U N S W I C K  -

 All areas feature modern AV equipment and lend themselves well to decorations and theming - 

allowing your function to be truly personal. A variety of catering selections are available with set 

menus, platter/canape options, multiple options to suit almost any dietary requirement and easy 

bar tab/beverage management. Our experienced team is ready to assist you in tailoring a function 

package to suit your requirements and help create the perfect occasion. 

With the added bonus of free room hire, we are the perfect venue to host your next corporate or 

private event. To begin planning your next function, please request to speak to the manager on 

duty or direct enquiries to the functions manager. 

E brunswickhotelfunctions@alhgroup.com.au P 3850 0000-1-
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  -  W E L C O M E  T O  T H E  B R U N S W I C K  -

"If you're after a unique setting to 

wow your guests, then the beer 

garden is the place for you! 

Designed to highlight everything 

that makes New Farm special, the 

beer garden features street art from 

local artist Jordache, a community 

library, repurposed kegs housing 

plenty of greenery, games (jenga 

anyone?), a vertical herb garden. a 

bespoke cocktail menu and a 

stunning fairy-lit tree taking centre 

stage,  A retracting  1/2 roof helps 

keep it breezy in summer and warm in 

winter! It's the perfect place to feast 

on canapes and enjoy the gorgeous 

atmosphere! 

 

The main deck is spacious and 

comfortable  complete with a mixture 

of lean bars, cushioned bench seats 

and tables. The grassed courtyard is 

a more private, intimate area perfect 

for smaller groups. It is complete 

with a high bar, stools and cushioned 

bench seats. 

The
| Beer Garden
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| Beer Garden
The
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the

Lounge
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The lounge and dance floor areas are generous 

contemporary spaces that provide a mixture of 

furnishings from sofas to high bars. There are LCD 

TVs with multi-media ports perfect for a slideshow 

or presentation. This area is licensed until 2.00am. 

Monday to Saturday and midnight on Sundays. 

These spaces can be adapted to suit any function 

and are offered individually or as one larger space.

the

Lounge
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THE 
BISTRO 
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Our bistro is a spacious and 

naturally lit area suitable for a 

variety of functions and events. 

Large cocktail parties, corporate 

and private dinners, fundraising 

events, and smaller family affairs 

are easily catered for. A choice of 

either a la carte menu or set 

menus are available. It is 

equipped with facilities such as 

projector, LCD TVs and a 

microphone for use at no extra 

cost. There is easy access to 

both the lounge bar and beer 

garden.

THE 
BISTRO 
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"Love is le
tting them 

have the last slice
."
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F O O D  &  B E V E R A G E    -  C A N A P E S  |  P L A T T E R S  -

Sandwiches | 60

Cheese & Charcuterie | 80

Sliders | 90

Pizza | 90

Seafood | 90

Premium | 120

Warmed ciabatta served with a trio of chef’s own house made dips.

Chef’s selection of flavoursome cured meats, cheeses, bread and assorted marinated vegetables.

A classic mix of beef mince pies, cocktail sausage rolls, vegetable spring rolls, vegetable samosas and mini quiches served with condiments - 

approx 50 pieces.

Six pizzas of Chef’s own creation, cut into eight pieces each.

Lemon myrtle calamari, torpedo prawns, sea scallops & flathead goujons served with condiments.

Your choice of 5 selections below | 10 pieces per selection.

*Please advise of any dietary requirements as we are happy to accommodate any request wherever possible.*

eat 
feast 
celebrate

Dip | 55

Chef’s selection of fillings, served on fresh baked white and multi-grain bread. 

Old Time Favourites | 80

A mix of tasty mini slider burgers including, pulled pork and slaw, wagyu beef cheeseburger and haloumi and vegetables - 30 sliders.

Sweet Treats | P.O.A
For the sweet tooth  - chef's in-house creation of tasty dessert style canapes. Please speak to to the functions manager for 

a selection designed for your requirements/tastes. 

Fruit Platter | 60
Fresh seasonal fruits, served bite size - perfect for summer!

Chicken/Beef/Lamb Skewers  | 90
Your choice of chicken, beef and/or lamb skewers with chargrilled vegetables - 30 skewers per platter

Vegetable Cups | 70
Individual vegetable cups, served on chefs choice of dip. Think carrot, celery, capsicum and others - for keeping it healthy! - 40 cups

Got something different in mind? Tell us! We love trying out new serving styles, cuisines and changing things up!

 • Pumpkin & Herb Tartlets • Caramelised Onion & Goat’s Cheese Tartlets • Baby Beetroot & Feta Tartlets 

• Truffled Mushroom Arancini Balls • Lamb Kofta Balls • Mini Bruschetta • Salt & Pepper Calamari • Vegetarian Frittata 

• Rare Beef & Seeded Mustard Crostini • Smoked salmon and dill cream crostini  • Vegan Stuffed Mushrooms  • Sushi Trio  • Mini Corn 

Fritters • Crispy Pork Belly • Panko Crumbed Prawn Cutlets
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Sushi | 80
Chef's assortment of nori rolls including chicken, seafood and vegetable - 50 pieces.



"Every bottle is 

filled with stories."
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  -   S E T  M E N U   P A C K A G E S -
F O O D  &  B E V E R A G E  

2 Course | 35 

2 Course | 45 

3 Course plus drink on arrival | 55 

What's included: 

Your selection of 2 x entree course and 2 x main 

course OR  2 x main course and 2 x dessert course   - 

served alternative drop style or pre-order^

Chef's selection of breads/starters for the table to 

share and your selection of 2 x main course   - served 

alternative drop style or pre-order^

Your selection of 2 x entree course, 2 x main course 

and 2 x dessert course   - served alternative drop style 

or pre-order^

For course selections, please see following pages 

^Pre-Orders must be received no later than 5pm, 10 days prior to your event.
Vegetarian, Vegan and Gluten Free options available. Other dietary requirements? Please tell us  and we'll sort something out!

What's included: 

What's included: 

3 Course plus standard drinks package | 75 

3 Course plus premium drinks package | 85 

What's included: 

What's included: 

Your selection of 2 x entree course, 2 x main course 

and 2 x dessert course   - served alternative drop style 

or pre-order^ PLUS 3hr beer, wine, soft drink package

Your selection of 2 x entree course, 2 x main course 

and 2 x dessert course  - served alternative drop style 

or pre-order^ PLUS 3hr premium beer, wine, soft 

drink package

What's included: 

3 Course | 50 

Your selection of 2 x entree course, 2 x main course 

and 2 x dessert course   - served alternative drop style 

or pre-order^
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A minimum of 20 guests are required for set menu packages to be available.



"Life is 
brewtiful."
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F O O D  &  B E V E R A G E  
  -   S E T  M E N U   S E L E C T I O N S -

Entree Selections

Main Selections

Dessert Selections

- with orange and fennel salad and spiced orange reduction 

- truffled mushroom served with aioli dipping sauce 

- with potato and celeriac gratin, green beans and tarragon jus 

- served with lemon crushed chat potatoes, grilled asparagus and a cherry tomato and lime salsa 

- cooked medium rare/medium and served with sweet potato mash, buttered spinach, green 

beans and a red wine jus 

- served with poached plums, warm port syrup and chantilly cream 

- served warm with berry coulis and vanilla bean ice-cream 

Food Allergies | Please be aware that all care is taken when catering for special requirements. It must be noted that within the premises we 
handle nuts, seafood, shellfish, sesame seeds, wheat flour, eggs, fungi and dairy products. Customers’ requests will be catered for to the best of 

our ability, but the decision to consume a meal is the responsibility of the diner. 

Chocolate Brownie 

Vanilla Pannacotta 

Berry Tart Crumble

Traditional Bread and Butter Pudding

- served with vanilla bean ice-cream 

- finished with warm saffron custard and vanilla bean ice-cream 

Beef Medallion 200g 

Oven Baked Barramundi 

Lamb Rump

- served with a roast vegetable salad 

Sweet Paprika Chicken 

Mushroom Arancini (4) 

- horseradish cream and fried capers 

Crispy Skin Pork Belly

Smoked Salmon and Beetroot Salad

Potato, Bacon and Leek Soup  
- served with warm crusty bread with butter 

Vegetarian, Vegan and Gluten Free options available. Other dietary requirements? Please tell us  and we'll sort something out!
^Pre-Orders must be received no later than 5pm, 10 days prior to your event.
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"Sweetheart, a cocktail is always a 
fabulous answer to a question I can't 

remember."
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F O O D  &  B E V E R A G E  
  -  C O C K T A I L  S T Y L E  P A C K A G E S   -

PackageType Catering Inclusions Beverage Inclusions

Standard 

Premium 

Corporate*

Corporate 

Premium*

Drink component of packages commence from your nominated time.

We reserve the right to cancel your function if payment in full is not received, unless otherwise arranged with the 
functions manager or venue manager.

2 hr 3 hr 
Price 

65 pp 85 pp

45 pp 55 pp

39 pp

45 pp

600

Guest numbers must be confirmed no later than 14 days prior to function date - exc 'Bereavement.'

2 x Dip Platter

1 x Old Time Favourite Platter 

1 x Pizza Platter

Choice of 1 of the following platters:

Skewers Platter

Slider Platter 

Seafood Platter

3 hr (in addition to 2 hr)

2 hr Local Draught Beers - Pots, Schooners 

& Pints  

House Red, White and Sparkling Wine by 

the glass

Soft Drinks

Juices

Tea and Coffee

*Add basic spirits plus mix - $10 p.p

All Draught Beers - Pots, Schooners & 

Pints  

House Red, White and Sparkling Wine 

by the glass

Soft Drinks

Juices

Tea and Coffee

*Add basic spirits plus mix - $10 p.p

Chef's choice of our premium 

canapes - platters continuously 

provided to generously provide 

for guest numbers and 

circulated for  entirety of 

nominated package duration.  

Morning Tea e.g 

cakes/scones

Light Lunch e.g sandwiches 

and/or wraps

Afternoon tea e.g fruit, slices

Unlimited tea, barista coffee, 

soft drink and juice

Morning Tea e.g 

cakes/scones

1 x Lunch -choose from a la 

carte lunch menu - served 

either in bistro or hired space

Afternoon tea e.g fruit, slices

1 x sch local beer or glass house 

red, white, sparkling (served with 

lunch) plus unlimited tea, barista 

coffee, soft drink and juice

Room hire, AV Equipment

Dedicated staff member

Room hire, AV Equipment

Dedicated staff member

1 x Sandwich Platter

1 x Fruit Platter

1 x Scones

2 x Old Time Favourites Platter

2 x Assorted cakes/slices 

Tea and coffee station, soft 

drink and juice

*Corporate and Corporate Premium Packages only available to corporate clients.

Payment in full must be made by no later than 14 days prior to function date - exc 'Bereavement' and 'Corporate.'

For specific details, please raise any query with the functions manager.

PriceBeverage and Other InclusionsCatering InclusionsPackage Type

50-60 guests
Bereavement 

Extra platters 
available individually

A minimum of 50 guests are required for food and beverage packages to be available - exc 'Bereavement' and 'Corporate.'

Management reserve the right to cancel/suspend drink components of packages in accordance with our commitment to RSA - no refunds applicable.
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  -  I T ' S  T H E  L I T T L E  E X T R A S . . .  -  

All areas are able to have embarrassing photo slideshows playing. But they also allow personal music playlists 

(think Spotify). We can also provide a portable speaker and roaming microphones, perfect for the inevitable 

speeches - at no cost. A whiteboard, flip chart and presentation laser pointer/controller are also available. We can 

even help make your slideshow or provide technical support. Please let the functions manager know if you require 

a helping hand and if you intend on having a slideshow, as the different areas have different technical 

requirements (leads and stuff), 

 

Thinking of decorating? We can help give you ideas and source some items if you wanted to make it that bit 

more personal. We can provide at a minimum and of no charge, tealight candles, fresh seasonal flowers and a 

number of decorative props (light boxes etc). We can definitely assist in sourcing specific items if there was a 

particular theme that you have in mind - we've had some awesome themed parties in the past and love to help 

out, so, by all means, ask us! 

 

We have approximately 30 onsite car parks, the majority of which are under CCTV surveillance. The easiest 

access is via Kent St. Access is also available on Brunswick St and Bowen St. We seriously encourage any guest 

who is driving to the function, to leave their car overnight if deciding to drink alcohol - drink driving is naughty!! But 

we do ask that cars are picked up by 10.00am the next day. 

Dependant on the day and time of your function, we normally have live entertainment in the form of a live soloist or 

duo (in the beer garden). This is always a really great addition to any event, creating an awesome vibe.  They'll 

always be happy to take the odd request and lead a loud "happy birthday." After they've put the mics down, you 

can choose your own music using the nightlife/Crowd DJ system - make sure you ask about your Spotify playlist 

options. Private bands/DJ's are able to play - please speak to the functions manager, regarding this option,

Our ridiculously talented photographer, Brendan from Funky Munky photography, will be available for periods 

throughout the event so he'll be more than happy to take as many pictures of you and your guests as you want 

throughout the function. And they're free!!! They're uploaded to our Facebook page the following week, for your 

downloading and viewing. High-resolution versions are available by your getting in contact with Brendan - 

details available on request.

Everybody loves cake! And you're more than welcome to bring your own should the occasion call for it. We can 

provide a display table, plates, napkins, cutlery and a cake knife and are able to cut and serve on request. If 

you need help sourcing the perfect cake, we may be able to provide some recommendations upon request. We 

do not charge cakeage because why would we tax the enjoyment of cake?

Cakes

Decorations

Car parking

Entertainment

Photographer

Audio / Visual 

The aftermath...
Closing time..... Don't worry about any cleanup or stress about where your presents are going to live for now! 

We've got you! Take home/send home what you want and come back the next day and collect what's left. We'll 

keep it stored overnight* and keep whatever decorations/cake you'd like us to hold on to.  

*All care but no responsibility is taken for items left on premises overnight. 

Party Police
Some parties will require some extra security. This will be discussed with you when planning your function if 

management feels extra guards may be necessary.  The cost of which is sadly the responsibility of you. We 

organise all of this however and simply add it to your account. Trust us, it's worth it! 
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  -  W E L C O M E  T O  T H E  B R U N S W I C K  -
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  -  W E L C O M E  T O  T H E  B R U N S W I C K  -

Awesome pub 
located here!
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  -  W E L C O M E  T O  T H E  B R U N S W I C K  -
"Favourite Cocktail? 
They're all of my 

favourites -   
All of them!"
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-  L E T ' S  M A K E  I T  E V E N  B E T T E R  -

Photo Booths 

  -   M A K E  I T  O N E  T O  R E M E M B E R   -  

Musicians | DJ's

Theming

Catering

Favourite Drinks

Selfies are fun, but nothing beats a classic photo booth!  What an awesome way to get 

some unique shots of you and your guests! The cost is simply added to your account. To 

organise a booth for your event, please speak to the functions manager.

While our soloist and duo acts are fantastic, you may have something different in mind! Feel free to 

ask us about who is playing, particular styles or genres, private/specific bands, DJ's* and set time 

changes - we'll always try our best to accommodate! 

 *DJ's only available in Lounge Bar areas because some of our neighbours don't appreciate the beat 

or bass like we do.

Superheros, Casino Royale, Disney... the list goes on. If you have a theme in mind, let us 

know! We'll help source some cool items or props and assist in making the event just as you 

pictured it.

Partial to a sneaky martini?  Don't mind the odd Aperol spritz, Nobody else understands 

how you could possibly like gin? We've got you - it's your event, so with enough notice, we'll 

do our best to make sure we have the bar stocked with what you really want. 

You can't go wrong with the functions platter menu  - seriously it's all amazing! But, if you have your heart 

set on something (cuisine, serving styles/trends, particular foods) - speak up!  We're always happy to 

change it up and try something different. Dietary requirements are easy. And if you're stuck on what to 

choose/how much to order we're happy to help. If you've ordered way too much, we'll tell you. If we know 

your tummies are going to grumble, then we'll suggest increasing/changing your selections a little. 
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  -  W E L C O M E  T O  T H E  B R U N S W I C K  -

" Great love affairs, 
start with a 
cocktail." 
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-   T H E  F I N E  P R I N T   -

Booking | Deposit 

Food & Beverage Order 

Responsible Service of Alcohol 

Minors 

Cancellation 

Wet Weather 

Finalisation of Account 

Minimum Spend 

You can choose to pay a portion of the account in advance,  the full account in advance (deposit, food 

and bar tab), for food only or bar tab only in advance - or pay the total amount at the conclusion of your 

function/event and combine it with your bar tab. The choice is yours. For very large functions and 

businesses, invoicing can be arranged for payment in full, prior to the function. Payment after the 

function is subject to approval from the ALH Group finance department and only offered at the function 

managers discretion. Please speak to the functions manager for any further clarification.

We take it seriously! But we want you to have an absolutely awesome time and a successful event! So 

we'll make sure you and your guests are well watered and not getting too crazy or making bad choices. 

Need to tap out? We can press the magic button and get a cab to you ASAP - or help you find your 

uber app! 

When mother nature isn't in a partying mood, we'll do our utmost to make sure your event goes ahead. We'll 

communicate with you on the day if we have concerns and present you with options. Should your event not 

go ahead, we'll help however we can in rescheduling and getting the celebration or event back on track. 

There's no extra cost because that would just be mean!

Cancelled within two weeks of your function date? Sorry but we're keeping the deposit - unless of 

course, you need to reschedule, in which case we'll just hold onto it until it's party time again! Giving 

us plenty of notice? No problem - we'll send the deposit back your way and hope we can 

accommodate you down the track.

NO ROOM HIRE!  Nope, none! But...what we do, is take a $100 deposit to secure the booking. This 

deposit is then redeemable against the cost of any food and beverage purchased on the night. 

The deposit can be paid in person at the hotel or via credit card over the phone. 

Being a licenced venue, it is the law that all minors must be accompanied by a 'responsible adult' which 

includes a parent, step-parent, guardian or a much older sibling (management discretion determines what 

is considered an appropriate age gap between the siblings). Usually, we require the "responsible adult" to 

be at least 25 years old. All minors are  also required by law to leave the party and vacate the premises by 

no later than 10.00pm.

Minimum spends apply to all areas. Management will advise of the minimum spends applicable at the 

time of your inquiry. This figure is inclusive of your deposit,  food and beverage spend and 

guest/attendee expenditure, but doesn't include extras such as photobooths/DJ's etc. Any shortfall in 

meeting the minimum spend requirement will be added to your account as room hire. Any concerns can 

be directed to the functions manager in the first instance. 

 The chefs love to be prepared! So we like to give them 10 days notice of your catering order as a minimum. 

This way they can ensure they have what they need - a cranky chef is nobody's friend! And while all care is 

taken to ensure your dietary needs are met, we can't absolutely promise their won't be traces of egg or 

nuts or other stuff.  
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Please be aware that all care is taken when catering for special requirements. It 

must be noted that within the premises we handle nuts, seafood, shellfish, 

sesame seeds, wheat flour, eggs, fungi and dairy products. Customers’ requests 

will be catered for to the best of our ability, but the decision to consume a meal is 

the responsibility of the diner. 

This venue is committed to conducting all aspects of alcohol & gaming service in 

a professional and responsible manner as well as actively supporting the 

promotion and encouragement of responsible gambling.

We're committed...

Allergen notice

brunswickhotel.brisbane @brunswick.hotel

brunswick.hotel

Hey wanna hang out?

Yep, definitely!

-  S O M E   F U N   S T U F F  A N D  S O M E  L E S S  F U N  S T U F F  -  
-
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-   W H A T E V E R  T H E  O C C A S I O N ,  P E O P L E  L O V E  U S   -

Birthday Parties - Engagements - Christenings - Corporate Events - Product Launches 

- Christmas Parties - Wakes - Hens/Bucks - Send-offs - Workshops - Charity fundraisers - 

Networking - Club-break-ups - Baby Showers - Breakfast Functions

"Great place to have your party. We had my wife's birthday there. 

The price was very reasonable, function area had plenty of room 

and they were very flexible with how we could set the room up and 

decorate. On the night Ryan and Jess looked after us very well from 

helping with the decorations to participating in the games we had 

organised and allowing our own music for a while. Food platters 

were good too. Location is central for those that wanted to party on 

in the city. " - Scott

"I threw a surprise party on Saturday night for my partner. Staff were 

extremely helpful and nice to deal with. The night went perfectly, 

and their service was amazing! 

I could not be happier with how the night panned out. Would highly 

recommended Brunswick Hotel to anyone who wants to have a great 

night with family and friends!" - Whitney

"Had our son's 21st at The Brunswick on Friday night. Outstanding 

venue (beer garden) and service. All of the staff - managers, kitchen 

staff, bar staff and security were fantastic and so helpful to ensure 

we had a great night. And we did! Friends and family all were 

praising of the venue, food and staff. Thank you Brunswick Hotel. We 

will be recommending you to others." - Gerry

" I just wanted to thank you for such a wonderful function this week! 

Our waitress, who I believe was Emily, was absolutely fantastic. The 

space was perfect for us, and the food was delicious as well. I will 

absolutely consider holding another function at the Brunswick Hotel 

in the future!" - Kelly 
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-   A  C O M M U N I T Y  H U B - A  B E T T E R  P U B   -

We love our little corner of the earth in Brisbane. We love the parks, the vibes, the walks, the spirit 

and we love our New Farm and Brisbane community. We want to make it a better place and be a real 

participant - not just a local pub. We think as a business, we have a duty to lessen our impact on 

the environment, contribute to the betterment of people and provide ways for the community to 

enjoy themselves safely. We've ditched straws from our drinks, introduced an in-house recycling 

program, built a street library for book sharing and we've committed to regular community service 

through partnerships with local charities and organisations. They're small and we can always do 

more. But it's a start and we're really proud of what we've achieved so far - and we have so much 

more planned! So even if you find another awesome venue, be sure to stop in and check out what 

we're up to!  
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For further information, or to make a booking enquiry, please contact the functions manager. 

   

 
email |  brunswickhotelfunctions@alhgroup.com.au 

phone | (07) 3850 0000   

-   T I M E  T O  G E T  P L A N N I N G   -
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-   P L A N  -
Venue booked with deposit paid

Invitations sent - Facebook event posted

Music plan - spotify list made

Slideshow made 

Cake ordered

Decorations sorted

Outfit chosen

Food ordered

Bar tab sorted / Beverages chosen

Everyone has ID 

Ready to party mindset :)


